
 ACLL DRAFT PROCESS 2021-2022 SEASON 
 1)  All managers will be given a sheet with all available players for their division.  This sheet 

 will have player names and evalua�on scores from tryouts, as well as  MUST PICK 
 players, Required Sibling Pick players, and op�onal Sibling Pick players  . 

 a.  Sibling Pick players are defined as  players registered with ACLL from the same 
 household (registra�on address) 

 2)  Dra� order: 

 a.  All dra�ing divisions with more than 1 team (Senior, Junior, Intermediate, Minor, 
 Farm, So�ball) will use Li�le League Dra� Plan B, Alternate Method with 
 Serpen�ne Dra�:  Team Manager will select a number out of a hat for dra� order. 
 (1 through the number of teams being dra�ed.) 

 3)  There will be 1 ‘Manager Pick’ and 1 ‘Coach Picks’ allowed for each team.  Selected 
 managers and coaches must have completed volunteer form and background check 
 prior to dra� or they will not be eligible for a ‘Manager/Coach Pick’  . ‘Manager Pick’ 
 and  ‘Coach Pick’ dra� round will be determined based on the Li�le League Interna�onal 
 tables shown below. 

 4)  If there are siblings in the same dra� the manager dra�ing the first sibling will have the 
 op�on of using the very next pick for the sibling, if the manager opts to not do this the 
 2nd sibling will be back in the dra� and eligible.  If a ‘Sibling Pick’ is used with a ‘Coach 
 Pick’ the dra� round will be determined by the table below. 

 Baseball 

 Player Age 

 Baseball Dra� Round  Li�le League  Intermediate  Junior  Senior 

 6  6-8 

 5  9-10  11  12  13-14 

 4  11  12  13  15 

 3  12  13  14  16 

 If there is a Manager pick and a Coach pick and/or a Coach/Manager pick plus a sibling 
 pick and both players are the same age, the first player will go one round prior to the 
 dra� round listed above.  Example: Minor division team has 1 manager and 1 coach, 
 ‘Manager Pick’ and ‘Coach Pick’ are both 10 year old players.  The first player would be 
 listed as round 4 and the second player as round 5. 



 So�ball 

 Player Age 

 So�ball Dra� Round  Li�le League  Junior  Senior 

 6  6-8 

 5  9-10  12  13-14 

 4  11  13  15 

 3  12  14  16 

 If there is a Manager pick and a Coach pick and/or a Coach/Manager pick plus a sibling 
 pick and both players are the same age, the first player will go one round prior to the 
 dra� round listed above.  Example: Team has 1 manager and 1 coach,  ‘Manager Pick’ 
 and ‘Coach Pick’ are both 10 year old players.  The first player would be listed as round 
 4 and the second player as round 5. 

 5)  Now the dra� starts, each manager will get  TWO  minutes  to select a player per round. 

 a.  For all dra�ing divisions with more than 1 team (Senior, Junior, Intermediate, 
 Minor, Farm, So�ball) Li�le League Dra� Plan B, Alternate Method with 
 Serpen�ne Dra�: Team 1 will dra� first, then 2, 3, 4 and so on. The second round 
 will be dra� in reverse order, Team 4, then 3, 2, 1. Odd rounds will be in 
 numerical order, even rounds will be in reverse order. 

 6)  All lo�ery picks will be made at the end of the dra� from a hat. (Lo�ery picks are players 
 who did not tryout but need to be placed in that division). 

 a.  A player cannot be dra�ed if they did not try out 

 b.  A player will not move up a division as a lo�ery player unless: 

 i.  Player age mandates the division 

 ii.  Player Agent determines the player creates an unsafe situa�on for 
 players in the lower division 

 7)  All 12 year old’s  MUST  be picked by major division  teams. 

 8)  All 11 year old’s  NOT  dra�ed by a major division  team,  MUST  be dra�ed in minors. 

 9)  All 9 year old’s  NOT  dra�ed by a minor team,  MUST  be dra�ed in farm. 

 10)  All returning players  MUST  play at or above the level  played the previous year (example: 
 players returning from Minor division not dra�ed by Major or Intermediate must be 
 dra�ed in the Minor division) 

 ** If there are any ques�ons or concerns with the dra� process, please see the ACLL Baseball 
 Player Agent (Rob Hall), So�ball Player Agent (Jaime Ramirez) or President (Nicki Pacheco). ** 


